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BOARD OF REGENTS.
HIR EXCELLF.~CY, W. T. 'rHORNTON,
Governor of the Territory, ex-ojJicio.
HaN. AMADO CHAVES,
Sn pNitn.endent of Public Instruction, px-o.ffic/o.
HaN. WILLIAM B. CHILDERS,
Term expires 18\19.
HaN. E. S. STOVER,
Term expires 18\:1;1.
Mn. FRANK W. CLANCY,
Term expires 18!Hl.
JAMES H. 'WROTH, M. D.,
Term expires 18!.l7.
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Ho~. HENRY L. \\' ALDO,
Term expireR 18!18.
OFFICERS.
HON. WILLIAM B. CHILDERS, Pres idell t.
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__ :,·"Mn. FRANK W. CLANCY, SI'C1'r!nl',1J (wd Treasurer.
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FACULTY.
EI-lIAS S. STOVER,
Presidenf.
HIRAM HADLEY, A. M.•
ViCP.-P1'csident 1''/1 charge of fhe Unilx'/'sit.'J owl
Professm' of ltfrdhemrdics.
MARSHALL R. GAINES, A. M.,
P1·0!e.ssor of Lnt£n, and Greek.
ALOINDA L. MORROW, A. M.,
}r.i:'1Cip~.l of flw J.V(n·in~tl 'D~;(J;;tm('ut'and Prn/f';s01'
of Spanish.
MARTHA IJ, TAYLOR, A. M.,
P.rofessor of En{jlish and History.
'" HARRIET E. JENNESS,
Professor of D1Ytwin{j. Penmauship, aud 1I1usic.
..
,JOSEPHINE S: PARSONS•.
Principnl of fhe Commerdr"z Deprt1'fIllPllf,
Instructor in .1tfafhe1Uatics.
WILLIAM A>ZIMMER, PH. C.,
P1'ofessor of Nafural History,
In charge of School of Phu.rmac.lJ.
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LECTURERS.
J. P. KASTER, M. D.,
Anatomy and Physiology.
<I< JAMES H. WROTH, M. D.,
Hygiene and Sanitary Science.
G. ~. EA~TERDA Y, 1\1. D.,
'l.'hempeltt ics.
W. G. HOPE, M. D.,
llfateria .Medica.
B. RUPPE,
Pharmacy.
i',l. P. DUPUY,
Instructor in Vocal Music.
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CALENDAR FOR I895-96.
I89S·
Sept. 2, Monday.-Entranee Examinations.
Sept. 3, Tuesday.--Reeitations begin.
Sept. 12 and 13, Thursday and Friday.-Vueation for
Fair.
Nov. '28 and 29, Thursday and Friday.-Thanksgiv-
mg. .,.
Dee. 20, Friday evening, to Jan. 6, 189G, Mond~y
::>':'::. :n,iorning;~HolidayVacation.'
:::~%~:t;;~;~<~:~~!-~'::, :::';896."
, Jan. 24, Friday:-Fil'st Semester ends.
Jan. 2;" MondaY.'-Second Semester begills;Examina-
'tion of 'conditioned students and new appli"
cants,
Jan. 28, Tnesday.-Recitations begin.
Meh. 20 to 30.~Sprin~ Vaeation, <;>De week.
';~~'Jun('5, Sunday.~Annual- 'Address.
J nne 10, \Vednesrlay afteruoon.-Class-Day Exercises.
J nne 10, Wednesday evenin,g.-Musical Entertainment.
',June ,11, Thnrsday.~Commeneement Exercises.
OJ!.IGJN OF THE "UNIVERSITY.: :':!
Extracts from the '.<lct to Establisll ,and Pro'\--ide for
the Maintenance of tile University of New Mex-
ico, passed during the twenty-eighth session of
the Legislative Assembly of tIle Territory of New
Mexico, February z8, IS89.
Section 1. There is hereby created and established,
within nud for the TelTitory of New Mexico, an in~titu~
tion of learning to be know d as "The University of-
Ne\v Mexico." Said institution is hen·by located at or
nenr the town of Albuq llf'rqut', in the county of Berna-
lillo, within two miles llQrth of Railroad Avenue in said, '
to'W~', npon n tract of good, high, and dry land, of not
less than twenty acres, suitable for the purpose of such, ",
institution, 'Which said land shall, within six. monthi:i
from the passage of this net, be donated and conyeyed,
free of auy cost and expense to the Tenitory of New
Mexico, by G. W. Meylert: provided, that no improve-
ment or buildings as hereinafter providell for shall be
made or ereekd upon sueh lanrlllntil such deed is duly
exeeuted. recorded, and filed in the office of the Secre-
tary of the Territory, as hereinafter prvvided.
Sectiou7. The University of New Mexico, hereby
created and established, is intended to be the State -Dni·
versitv "he:1 New Mexico shall he admitted' as a State
ioto the Union, nnd as such is e.ntitled to all the dona-
tions of hwd and all other benefits under all acts of
Congress, now in force or hereafter to be en~cted, for
the benefit. of such ed ucatioua I insti tu tions in the future
State.
Sectioll S. The object of the University hereby cre-
atetl shall 1)(' to provide the inhabitants of the Territory
i
, ,
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6£ New Mexico, 'and the future State, with the mealis of
, ~cquiring a thorough knowledge of the various branches
of literal ure, scif'nce, Hnd arts.
Sectiong. The management and corit;ol' of said
Univl;lrsity, the care and preservation of all propertyof .
which it shall become possessed, thp. erection aud co(]-
structiou of all build ings ,uecessarJ 'for' its use, and the
, disbursement and expenditurps of all money's appropri-
.~ .. nted by this acf., shall be vested in It board of fi ve re-
gents, to consist of five qualified voters, who shall be
owners of real estate in this Territory. * II< '"
,Section 11: The' Regents of the University and
their successors in office shall constitute a body corpo-
rate under the name and style vf "The- Regents ,of the
'University of New Mexico," WIth the right, as such, of
• .J" suing ,and' being. sued, of contracting and being con*
"'" tr~~tt:~rwith, ,q( making and u.sing a common sea1.and
~({:,:~,lter!Dg the saine" at pleasure. ' ,'. '" ,.,
:/';'" " ,'·Section14.The Regents shall have power, illld it
, shalI:pe their duty, to enact laws, rules, anu reguJat}ons
'",f?r,th~rgo:vernri:J.entof the University. ' , '
',- "/ •.:' '.. • l-;f. "<:',' ; .. ~... " : ~".' .... _ . . . . , .
. Sect~on 15:' The University shall have departments,
which shall' hereafter be openpdat such times as the
Board of Regents shall deem best, for instruction iIi
science, literature, and the arts, law, medicine, engineer-
ing, and sile!1 other departments _Il.nd studies aethe,
Board.of Regents may, from time to time, dedde. upon,
inclucting military tmining and tactics.
, Section 16. The immediate government of the sev-
, ,fraI4ep'~rtl1'!~nt,s ~hll.ll'be intrusteq to' their respective
~'~ '~'facuIJie8;'orittli'e\Regents shall have the power to regu-
. hite the course of instruction, and prescribe the books
Imd authorities to be nsed in the several depal'twents,
Ilnd also to confer such degrees and gra~t such diplomas
as are usually conferred and granted by other universi-
ties. The Reg-ents:shall have the power to remove any
t: XI\"En~ITY OF X EW l\IExICO. 11
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offieer COlluected with the University, when III tht.ir
judgment the iuterests require it. ' .
(rt) Tlw Uuil-ersitv created by this act shall hI"
open to the ch iklrell of ~ll residents ~f this Territory and
snch others as the Board of Regents may <letermine,
uucier sueh rules and regulatiolls as lllA.J bp prescribe!}
by said Board, wheneH'r tbe fillallees of the institutioll
shall Wllnant it. and it is deemed expedient by said
Board of Regellts.
Sectioll 1I. X0 sectariHll tenets or oI>illions shall be
requirf'<1 to Plltitle A.n,I' person to be admitted A.S a stu-
dpnt or Plllployell as a tutor, or other illstruetor, in said
Ullil·ersih. but the sallie shall forever be llon-sectarian
in character.
I
.\
HISTORY OF THE llNIVERSiTY.
The University of New Mexico was incorporated by
au act of the Territorial I-iegislatnre of 1889, and the
locatiou fixed at Albuquerque. The Begpnts secnre(l
the necessary amount of land required by tlIP enacted
law, and began the prection of a suitable bllil(ling as
soon as their funds would permit. In May, 1892, the
building was completpcl, and accepted by the Board of
Begents. au .June Itl, 1892, the NOl'mal Depart.ment
of the Universit.y was opened, and on Septplllber 21,
18\J2, the Preparatory Department was opened, Rnd the
Norlllal Department continued. The work in these
(lerartments has been successful. Six were graduated
frolll the Normal Department at the close of the second
year, and four at the close of the third yellr. A DepRrt-
meut of Pharmacy was opened Sept. 3, 18D4, and has
beeu in f'uccessful operation during the current JeRI'.
LOCATION.
The University is located in Albuquerque, the COUlI-
ty seat of Bernalillo county, a progressive city of lO,OOU
inhabitants. The city is pleasantly situatpd in the'
valley of the Bio Grande, has all modern improvements,
such as electric lights, strept, Cllrs, et,). It. is pasily
rpacl!t>d from any point of tl1P Territory, Iwillg ('P1It1'1I1-
l~:'\I\'EH:-;ITY or :\"1-:\\ .:\1 EX ICO. 1 ·);)
h sitllatecl. find at tht' jllllctioll of tlH- Atlantie and
Pacifie with the Santa Fe Hailrunc1. Tht. climate is
\'ery e\'t·n, and the air :::0 bracing that students unablE'
to pursue their studies ill other climates, may do so herp,
aml.impro\"e in hl>alth at thl:' sall1f' timp.
BUILDING.
On a comrnlllHling site. SOtllP distane!:' east of the rai'!.
road deput, I!IHlon Railroad .-\'\'elJlH:'; is tht. lilli\'('r-
sity uuildillg. fmm whieh is obtained a good "iI'\\" of
th!:' moulltailJs to the 1I0rthellst, aJl(l of the Rio Grandp
valley to the west aud sOllth. The bnilding is it largl~
aUll commodious oue, of t,I11""p stories besides I.IH' base-
ment. On the first floor are four rpc-itation rooms and
two offices: on the second Hoor art' also four fl:,eitation
rooms and two offiees, and 011 the third Hoor is thl"
chemiefll laburntory Hnll the large assl:'lllllly room.
The baSeUJell:, is oC'eupit'd by the heating ami "ellt.ilat,.
ing appllratus, and has two largl" rooms for laboratorit's.
The building is wplI fUl'1lisht'd t.hroughout with tht'lwst
of school furnituf\'.
FINA.NCIAJ. SCPPORT.
_. The L'lli\·ersit.y is supported 11." a TPlTitorial tax,
.:.. ~.'. whieh was. from IS,S!', to IS!)::!. twu·tifths uf n mill UpOIl-'{J~i::;;:;~fl<:h ~lollarof taxable propf'l'ty. It. bf'ing fouoll t.hat.:~g~~iJthis pruduced a "ery inade(1uatt' I'f'H'llllt'; tbp mtl' was,'!~~~~:'<11J 18f.1:~, I'aisf·d to (llll'-hilif ;1 Illill. \\'llit'h ,.;1 ight.'." i,ll .
.;?\::.; .-
,.:-0.-_-:'
" "}~~~~"""
.: :.~~;:~~!~:
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proved the conditions. In 1895 the rate of taxation
has been reduced to three-tenths of a mill, but a special
appropriation of $6;000 has been made, so that the ili-
come of the University will probably be ahont the same
.as it has been for the last two years.
'rhe amount derived from this taxation has been small
for the purposes of the University, especially, when it
. is remembered that it has been necessary to constrnct
and equip buildings and pay other numerous expenses
attendant upon the inlluguration of a new instit.ution.
. The amount received during eachyeai' will be seen in
the following table:
/
During the year 18HO $ H,500 00
During the year 18\)1 , 14,868 77
During the year 1892; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13,355 HO
During the year 18H3 , , 12,205 44
During the year 1894 , 14,013 28
During first half of the year 189;:> , 8,113 55
$72,05G 94
Of this amount of money, there has been expended
for buildi~lgs, furnit.nre, permanent improvements, and
insurance the sum of $37,228.91, leaving t.he sum of
$34.828.03 for the maintenance of the institlltion, pay~
ment of all, kinds of expenses, including salaries, dur-
ing the three years that it has been in operation. It
will be seen th':lt the flnnnal current p:\penses of the
Uniwrsity han' beeu 11 little over $11,00011 year, and,
C:-;rn:nSITY OF ~E'" ~h:x/('u. 1:)
ill cumparison witlt the amollut of work dum'. the ex-
penditure seems small. Much more might han· ueen
at:t:om pI ishAd, however, had the revenue of the Cuiver-
sity ueen larger, aod it is to ue hoped that it will ue
greatly iucreased in the ueal' fllture.
POSITION ANDWOllK OF UNIVERSITY.
The University is the logiual and legitimate head of
.public education in the State. Although it is in its
infancy and is compelled to struggle with the diffiuul-
ties iucident to a uew TerritOl'Y with a sparse popu-
lation, the Board of Regents aud the Faeulty are
endeavoring to plan wisely and liberally for the future.
They are content to grow. They have no desire to
present to the publie a prospeetus that is not fully
" realizt>d in the institutiou. They look forward con-
fidently to the time when the University· will bf' one
in faet as well as in name. But they clearly recognize
the truth that this requires time, and involves thJ;ee
clearly. defiilP.d and successive stages, or periods, of
growth, viz: the period of secondary edueation, or the ..
P~eparatory School; theCollt>ge period; and the Ulli.
versity period.
They are now attempting to lay a deep and solid
foundation, by concentrating the energies of the institu-
tion Gpon the first, or Preparatory period. At the pres-
ent tim.e, nothing beyond this has been called for; but
just so soon as there is a demand for instrnction in the
second, or College period, the Board will eudeavor to
meet the want. In accord with the above nallied pur-
(lOSf:' , during the current year, 11 strong and reasonably
successful effort has been made to elassify the stuelellts
.. ~
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"ery nearly in harmony with the report malle by the
so-called "Committee of Ten." The University has
adopted but two of' the courses recommended-the
Latin-8cientific and the English. In modern languages.
a substitution has been malle. 'Yhere that committee
recommended German or French, it was thought that
local reasons justified the su bstitution of Spanish. The
E'xperience of the year has induced the Faculty to modi-
fy those courses slightly. They have substituted eigh-
teen hours weekly work for twenty. This compelled
other slight changes, which will be apparent upon ex-
amination of the subjoined outlines.
"..,0.: "
;.,
.. -..
.,';:
ENGLISH. I
Spanish. 13
English. -1
Chemistry. :~
Sol. Geom. or Trig. 2
Geology. 2
History. 4
LATIN-SCIENTIFiC.I -
I
Spanish. ---'1-:1
" English. 4j Chemistry. :3
;;; Sol. Geom. or Trig. '1
Ili cr. Geology. 1'42~ ~ Latin.
:><
II: 1--'--------------'-- ----------;--
1;; ,; Spanish. 3 Spanish. 3
;;, " English. 4 English. 4
~ ~ Chemistry. 3 Chemistry. a
~ Sol. Geom. or Trig. 2 Sol. Geom. or Trig. I '1
"'_ Anatomy. 2 Anatomy. ·1
£i Latin. -1 History. 1 4
PREPARATORY I ,
~ I Latin Lessons. I 5 Latin Lessons. I 5
% English. -1 English. I 4
'" Algebra to chap. 9. '1 ••\ 1gebra to chap. 9. I 4~ rJJ History. H History. :3
~ ~ Physical Geography. 2 Physical GcographY'1 2
rii ~ Latin. I 5 Latin. 5
~ " English. 1-1 English. 4~ !3 Algebra to chap. 18. i Algebra to chap. 18. 4
~ History. 3 History. :~
g Physical Geography. 2 Physical Geography. 2
_: I Spanish. -1 Spanish. -1
: English. 2 English. 2
Ili S Latin. 5 Latin. 5
-< J5 Algebra completed. I a Algebra compo (~ 0; Geometry begun. i Geometry begun. \ 3 i
A Zoology. -1 Zoology. 4 II
~ ~!3': ISpanish. I 4 I Spanish. 4~ :: English. III 2 F~nglish. 2
Latin. . 5 Latin. 5.
W IGeo'rnetry to Book V. 3 Geometry to Book V. 3~ B.o.tany. -1 Botany. 4
-----,.,~-----------
.. ..: Spanish. 4 Spani&h. 4
.el Latin. 4 English. 4
~ Physics. a Physics. :l
!3 l!lnglish. 3 English. a
~ i PHll:SGtoer~.m. compo and review. 2 PI. Geom. completed. 2
~ ~, 2 History. 2
:>< I--,----=------,---~-
Spanish. I ~ Spanish. -1
Latin. .. l!;nglish. -1
Higher Algebra. 2 Higher Algebra. 2
Physics: 3 Physics. :~
History. 2 Historv: 2
English. :~ English. 3
AlthOllg-h the above outlines of cotlr~e~ do not contain the Hcla~:::ical,'~ it. il:i
in::stead of sLlch other branch 38 nUlY he agreed upon at the tilll~.
DEPART1}IENT.
:\(lR.\IAL.
Stenography.
:\rithllletic.
Book·keeping.
English Compo~ition.
Type-writing.
Materia Meuica.
Anatomy.
SanitarY Science.
Chemistr~· (qualitati I'e).
Physics.
Laboratory Work.
.)
:~
.,
.,
..
.)
... _-------
I, .)Pharmacy.
Urine Analysis.
Toxicology.
Botan\'.
Drug ~\s8aying.
Thesis.
Spanish.
English.
Chemistry.
Sol. Oeont. or Trig.
Geology.
· Histury of Ellucation.
· Histor)··-Pulitica!. of U. S.
---;--
Spanish.
.English Literature.
Chemistry.
· Sol. Geou·!. or Trig. or :\ rith.
Anatomy.
Praeticl: T('achin~.
Philosophy ()fr~d"ucation.
, . ~.
HIRAM HADLEY and JOSEPHINE S. PARSONS.
MATHEMATICS.
.-r
.....;:
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REMARKS ON THE COURSES.
~o
An examination of the foregoing Preparatory Cuurses,
and a comparison with similar ones of other respectable
colleges. will convince any candid person th-at those of
the University are equal to the reg uirements of most
older colleges; and that students who shall have credit-
ably completed this preparation, will be prepared to
enter on a college conrse at home or elsewhel'e; 01', if
circulllstances or desire so dictate, he has a fairly good
foundation for meeting the requirements of life.
Elementary Algebm-is begun at the beginning of
.the first year, and, with four periods per week, it is
continued to the close. The expectation is that st~l(lents
will complete all to equations of the second d~gree.
But whether they door not; thorough work is done in
the fundamental. operations; in fact?ring; in finding
highest common factor and lowest common multiple; in
fractions; in solving equations of the first degree, and
in dealing with quantities having fractional or nega-
tive exponents. Algebra wiilbe continued in the sec-
ond year as far as through Quadratics.
GeomefJ·y.-Upon the completion of Algebra through
Quadratic~,-equivalentto that found in 'Wentworth's
School,-Plane Geometry is begun, and, with three
periods per week, is continued until fiuished. as found
in ",Ventworth's text. Particular attention is given to
the solution of examples aud to the eGcourA.ging of stu-
UNIYEHSITY OF ~EW MEXICO.
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dents to give independent and original solutions and
dernollstrations.
It is expected that the Algebra and Geometry, as out-
lined ahov&, will be completed in five semf'sters, uut
thoroughness is the first consideration, wlwtlwr more
or less tinw be required.
Higher Algebl·a.-Upon the completion of Plant>
Gpollletry. Advllnced Algebra will he pursued two bours
per week for, at least, one semester. Combinations and
Permutations, convergence of series, binominal theo-
rem, and logarithms will constitute the work.
Solid Geometry 0'1' Trigonolllctry,-as may he electf'd
by the class, will be pursued two hours per week, dur-
ing the remaining portion of the fourth year, except,
in the Normal Depllrtment Astronomy and Arithmetic
may be elected instead.
ASTHO~OMY.
Students in the Normal Department pursue th(· stutly
of Descripti\'e Astronomy two periods per wef·k (luriug
olle Sf>1ll8ster. In counection with a simple text-book,
the subject is taught chiefly from obsen"atioll.
LATIN.
MARSHALL R. GAI:"'ES.
A thorough acquaintance with Latin isa good founda-
tion for all linguistic study: for our own mothN tongllf',
the many-sided and complex English, and the various
modern languages. The course beginning with ele-
mentary Latin, and ext-ending through the authors
generally rea(l iu Oll!' bpst eollpges, is dt:'sigupu to pu-
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
able one to rflad Latin readily, and to include a good~'
knowledge of Roman life, literature, history, and !In,:~:
tiql1ities. Accuracy in the use of English in all r~cita-::"
tion work and frequent translations from ~nglish i,nto
Lut,in will be required.
GREEK.
MARSHALL R. GAINt;S.
The stndy of Greek will be begun by those taking
this course, after the first year's study of Latin, and,
like the latter, will be continued through the usual col-
lege course.
The use of good idiomatic English will be required
at every step. Constant use will be made of transla-
tion from English into Greek. F'requent ~eference to
Grecian history, mythology, and antiquities will' be
made in connection with the literary st~dy of the
authors read. For admission to the Freshman Class
of the Collegiate Department in the University, the
same degree of accuracy and thoroughness will be in-
sisted on as in our best colleges.
SPANISH.
ALCINDA L. MORROW.
SECOND YEAH.
Pirst Semestel'.-Gram mar; Exercises III translating
English into Spanish, and Spanish into English; Simple
Conversations in Spanish.
Second Semestel'.~Grammar; Translations; Element-
ary Reading; 'Worman's First Book; Appleton's "Libra
Primorio/' Conversaticllls.
'.;
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THIRD YEAH.
Pirst Senwster.--":Knapp's Grammar; 'Vorman's 8ec-
olld Book; Mautilla's Second Reader; Conversations;
Original work in Spanish.
Second SCII/ester. -Knapp's Grammar; Letters and
titories written in Spanish; Readings; Knapp's Reader;
"ElIndiano;" Conversations.
FOURTH YEAR.
First SemestCl·. - Olltline of Spanish Literature;
Helldings; "Lr;t Comedia Nueva," El Sf de las nir1as-
"D011n PC1:feeta/' Translations of English iuto Span.
ish from "Grimm's Fairy Tales," etc.; Conversations.
Second Semcster.-Origiual Stories and Letters;
Conversatioos; Headillgs from l\loreto, Alarc60, Cal-
deron, Castelar, Cervantes. etc.
ENGLISH.
M.\RTHA L. TAYLOR.
The English III all courses is the same the first, Sl'e-
onel, amI fourth );ears. In the third year the Rhetoric'
and Analysis are the same for all courses, but, ill this
year, there is added to the English course for both se-
mesters, American Literature.
FIRST YEAH.
First Semester. _"; Strang'.s Exercists," twenty-two
Jt~·. pages; "Chittenden's Composition," twenty- three
1~~' pages; "Rl"ed and Kellogg's Higher Lessons," ninet)--
~~5,>' two pages.• American Literature is begun. During this
;·n:- semester the work consists of (1'\ the rules of punctua-
tiou, (:2) the accidence of the lauguage, (a') the uses
SECOND YEAH.
of the participle and the infinitive, (4) the independent
constructions.
Second Se"mester. -" Strang's Exercises," pages 22-
81; "Chittenden's Composition," pages 23-82; ,. Reed
and Kellogg's Higher Lessons," pages 93-268. Amf'ri-
can Literature continued. Syntax, analysis, parsing,
and essays, with themes mostly from literature work;
also letter-writing.
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THmD YEAR.
First Semester.-"Genung's Rhetorical Analysis" and
"Elements of Rhetoric," pages 1-297; Prose and Poetic
Diction, a review of the figures of speech in their con-
nection with the qualities of style, the paragraph with
regard to kind, guality, and structure; and invention.
Second Semester.--Genung's works completed; wuob
tim edevoted to debates, orations, and expositions.
American Literature, bot~ ~emesters,will consist not
only of reading, but also of the history of the lit.era-
ture.
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First Semester.-" Clark's Rhetoric," one hundred
and fifty-nine pages; Etymology, a review of rules for
punctuation, a more careful study of paragraphing, and
the suggestions fa I' deveJoping the qualities of style.
American Literature continued.
Second Semester.-" Clark's Rhetoric," pages 159-
302; Figures of Speech-use and abusE', one production
for each of t~e different forms of composition. Ameri-
can Literature continued.
....~...
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FOFHTH YEAR.
First Semester. --"'Vinchester's Short Coursps of
Reading;" Shaw's Literature.
Scroml Semesfcr.-"Winchester·s Short Cour:;es of
Reading ;" Shaw's Literature.
HISTORY.
M.\RTHA L. TAYLOR.
The History in the Latin-Scientific and the Normal
Courses is the same as in the English, except in the
second /lnd fourth years of the Latin-Scientific, and in
thp. second semester of t.he fourth year of the Normal,
where it is ornith:.d.
FIHST YEAH.
First Semester.-Grecian and Roman, Myers, The
work eompl'ises (1) a eareful study of the leading
events, (2) their connection, (3) the biography of
principal men, (4-) the influence of each UpOll the his-
tory of his cou ntry, (5) the infl uellce of Greek life
upon Rowt'.
Second Scmcstl'l'.-French and English, :Myel·s. The
. same met.holl is pursu~d as in Greciau and Roman his-
tory.
SECOND YE.\R.
First Se/I/('.sler.-"Sheldon-Barnes' History." pRgPS
300-580. Tbe development of eneh country of modem
.~Ul"Ope is carefully studied.
Second 8eI//C8tl-:r.- ;;Sheldon-Barnes' History," pRges
1-300. Assyrill. Chalden. Pho.:nieia, nnd Egypt, are can'.
THIJlD YEAH.
FOURTH YEAH.
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CHEMICAL LABORA TORY.
First Semestcr.-Civil Government and Constitu-
tional History. "Porter." Collateral reading. Work
b"y topics and essays.
Second Semester.-U. S. History and International
Law. The h~story by, topics.
First Semester.-Medi<eval. 'fhe work of this whole
year is by topies and essays, with these objects in view:
(1) the growth of civili~ation, (:!) the ability to in-
vestigate historical Sll bjects in their bearing upon the
development of civilization.
Second Semester.-Moclern. 'York conducted as III
Medireval.'
fully stud,ied with this in view,-.what has eaeh con-
tributed to the advancement of the world's history?
The che~icallaboratoryissituated in a well venti-
lated room on the highest floor of the building, effectu-
,ally Bepara~e,d:.from all other rooms. It is supplip.~
with apparatus and, chemicals snfficient fol' teaehillg
general, analytical, and organic chemistry. The appa-
ratus is so flrranged that'each student is supplied with
a c'o'~p)efu6-b.tfit ao'd a table where he carries 00 his
investigation~ independently. As laboratory work is
the most essential divisi~n of the study of chtlmistry,
particular pains have been taken to supply students
with every convenience to assist them ill their work.
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CHEMISTRY.
\VJLLJAM .-\. ZJMMF.R.
" "
Class- room work ill Chemistry occurs three times a
week. Instruction is first given in chemical nomen-
claln rp nnd the eom bination of symbols. Atom icity
aJ;d t.he· llINhOlls of balnnuing eq\lation~ is lIPxt tr':'atell
of. 'Vhen this is thoroughly mastered, attention is
then direeted to the grouping of metals and their be-
havior toward different reagents; this work leads di-
rectly t.o qualitatin: analysis. whieh is the'l taken up.
Theories are advllnced by meaus of equations which
are balaneed each day by the class, the pmctieal part
being demonstrated in the laboratory. In Organic
Chemistry, the different sNies· of hydrocarbons are
studied, and students are ellcourageJ to \'isit the dif-
ferent establishments in ailll about the city wherein
methods of particular chemical interest are employed.
GEOLOGY.
\V ILLLDI .-\. ZI.\I)I ER,
The course comprises a study of the agencit's now
modifying the earth's surface, development of teJpo-
graphic forms, the structure of the earth's crnst. the
elements of which it is composed, etc., illnstrated princi-
pally by the geology of the Cnited States.
Opportunity for practical work in geology is pfLwil1-
ed irl rooms set apart for this purpose. which are snp-
plied with cabinets of specimens, an(l with tables snp-
plied with such apparatus as is lIeeessar}' to treat the
specimens. The geographical position of Albuquertlue,
near the moulltaills, affords a splelHlid opportl1l;ity for
..... ,
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Instruction is given in the practical study of t).Hl
structUH\ the development, and the physiology of plants.
The opportunity is given for investigation of the cellu-
lar structure and developn:ent.
The mesas adjacent to the University abound, during
the months of spring and summer, with hun(treds of
wild flowers t.hat offer at present n wide field. for origi-
nal investigation, these flowers having as yet not been
classified.
. Students in: more elementary courses have constant
personal assistance and direction from the instrnctors;
those more advanced require more independent work.
Every facility within the meatls at command will be
provided for those c~pable of dc.ing work ill research.
In this subject, as well as in Geology, work will be
~onduct.ed by the aid of original spe(~imetls, which stu-
dents are expected to collect and furuish.
PHYSICS.
studying the formations of nature upon a grand scale
almost from the class-room doors.
BOTANY.
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An elementary course in Physics is offered for begin-
ners, which comprises a study of motion, energy, proper-
. ties and constitution of matter, gravitation, friction and
machines, liquids and gases, heat., light, sound, mag-
netism, and electricity.
Sufficient apparatus is on hand to demonstrate and
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.
illustrate the laws of nature. The general aim in this
course is Dot to teach results only, but to show how
these results have bee~ reached, as well as what practi-
cal use is made of them, thus inspiring the learner with
enthusiasm in his work of questioning nature.
A room has been set apart where all the physical
apparatus is kept, and the students are required to pur-
sue their investigations by themselves with the help of
the instruments.
, .~
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
ALCINDA L. MOHHOW, Princil)ul.
'rhis depart,ment has for its special object the train-
ing of competent teachers for the public schools of the
Territory.
It aims to give thorough instruction in snch branches
of learning as are taught in the graded and high
schools; in the theory of teaching-embracing methods
of study, reflitation, instruction, and governing; and to
tmin in the art ofteac~ling,by observation of examples
of good teaching, and by practice under the supervision
and criticism of experienced teachers.
Special prominenc~ is given to education as a science
and an art, and much care is bestowe:l upon snch topics
of school economy as school org~nization, class man-
agement, methods of recitation, and others of value. It
will be observed that the Normal Course of Study (see
page 19) is identical with the other two courses during
the first and second ye.ars, and that during the last two
years, professional study and practice are substituted
for a portion of the English and History of ,the English'
Course. It is believed that this is au excellent com-
bination of academic and professional work.
PROFESSIONAL WORK IN NORMAL
DEPARTMENT.
THIRD YEAR.
Fi1'St Se1ltest(:1'.~Psychology-Elements. Text and
"
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reference, Sully, James, Baldwin, Compa)·re. Ethics,
Steele.
Second Semcster.- School Management, Baldwin.
Methods of Teaching, Prince.
FOUBTH YEAn.
First Semester.-History of Educatiou, PaiuteI'.
Second Semcster.-Philosophy of Education, Rosen.
kranz.
The professional work begins in the third year with
the study of Ethics, which is not considered as a com.
pendium of rules to govern conduct, but is matle practi-
cal to teachers in its treatment. of child nature, and the
study of the motives and of the means by which the
morai education of the child may be conducted. Steele'tl
Ethics, and Moral Education by Adler are text-books
used. In the third year lectures on Psychology are
given, using Sully's Psychnlogy as a book of referencp.
Original investigations are made, and the subject
completed with the stULly of Applied Psychology by
Compayre. School management is also studied in a
practical manner, taking Baldwin's Scbool l\lallagp.
meDt as a text-book, and drawing from e:'lwriences of
pupils aod teache~s to illustrate different point».
Methods of teaching are treated in a broad sense.
Various methods andcourses of study of ditferent schools
and authors are compared and tested by psychological
pJ'inciples, and the results of actual experil"nce.
In the fourth year, Painter's History of Educlltion IS
stndied, supplell~ented by Compayre's History of Edu.
List of Books Recommended for a Course of Reading
in the Normal Department.
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Pupils will always find it to their advantage to read
some of the authors named in this list before entering
the Normal Department, as a preparation to do i~telli­
gently and profitably the work in rhetoric and litera-
ture that will be required of them.
1. Dickens' History of England, Edward the Third ..
The Age of Elizabeth; and The Fall of the Stuarts; in
the Epoch Series; Shakespeare's King John, Scott's
Kenilworth, Scott's Ivanhoe, Thackera~"sFour Georges,
Thackeray's Henry Esmond, Green's History of the
English people.
2. Higginson's United States History, Kingsley's
cation and Quick's Educational Reformers. The theo-
retical work is concluded with a study of the Philosophy
of Education, taking as a text-book Rosenkranz' work
on that subject. The pupils are encouraged, through
all the courses, to read and to form for themselves
opinions based upon correct principles. It is the aim
throughout the entire courl::le to prepare progressive,
intelligent, and conscientious teachers for elementary
and high schools.
The pupils have practice in teaching the lower
classes of the University. The success of the teachers
who have attended the classes in the Normal Depart-
ment, some for only a short time, and have gone out to
teach, shows that the work is being conducted in a
manner to produce good results.
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"~t'stwflrd Ho, Stowe's Unde Tum's Cabin, C"o[wr'"
Last of the Mohicans, Lougfellow's Miles StllnJish.
Ir\'iug's Knickerbockel'.
3. Bullfinch's Age uf Fable, Witt's Classic Mythol.
ogy, The Iliad and Odyl"sey, Stories froUl Gn'ciall
Dramatists, Merivale's History of Rowe, Coxc's His.
tory of Greece, Plutarch's Lives, Froude's CH~sar, Trol.
lope's Cicero,.Bulwer's Last Doys of Pompeii, Eber's
Darda, Macaulay's Lay;;; of Ancient Rome.
..J. Hugo's Les Miserables, Taylor's FllusL Georw'
Eliott"s Romola, Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield, Dick-
ens' Tale of Two Citiel", 'Yal'ller's Back Log ~tl1dil'S,
Holmes' Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, Longfl:'liow's
Evangeline, Alford's Queen's English, Miller's ~ly
Schools and Schoolmasters, Milton's Paradise Lo:;t,
Emerson's Representative Men, Lamb's Stories from
Sbakespeare, Hawthorne's House of Seven Crall)"'s,
Yonge's History of France, Yong-e's History of G.. r.
many,
DIPLOMA..
Any studellt of good moral charact':'r, who "llalllllll·"
passed a satisfactory examination in each hl'HllCh of
stlldy in the Normal CouTse. and who shall have Srt'111
at least one year in the Vnin"rsity, will have cunft-Tflo,.1
Upon him the degree. Bachplor of Pedagogy, !.13. I'd .. !
/lnd will recei"e a Diploma, which. aCf'ording tu law, I"
a life ct'rtificate to teach in Xt-w l\ft-xico.
THE ST.4.NDARD OF THIS DEPARTMENT.
It is tht' purpose of t.he Regellts llud Faculty of t h"
Normal Department of the Uni\>ersity of New "Mexico
to Iuuilltain a high standard of scholarship and profes-
sional training. Those who are graduated' shall be
thoroughly prepared and worthy of all for which thei l'
diplomas stand.
'Yhen such are competent to do the work they aspire
to, the Faculty will take great pleasure in assisting
them to good situations.
~ ,_._"~~..~,-
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The s.n;jPIll taught. is fOliurlPII llpon MUllson"s tlll'o,
CObfblERCIAL DEP.4RTbfENT.
This department was added to the University in
recognitioll of a demand for instruction along this line.
The branches pertaining exclusively to it are Ste-
nography, Type.writing, Book-keepiIjg, nwl Commer-
cial Arithmetic.
For ndmission, a student must have completed the
work of the A Class in the Sub-Pr~paratory Depart.·
ment. Experience has shown that it is useless to at-
tempt to 00 the work of the Commercial Department,
with less preparat.ion. Students must either pass a rigid
examination in Spelling, English Grammar, and Com-
ppsition, or pursue these branches of study simultane-
onsly with the commereial branehes.
TIME REQUIRED.
Students who are prepared for the work and have
adaptation to it, can generally complete the course in
one year. Some can do it in less time.
Classes in stenography and book.h·eping will be
organized but twice a year-oat the opening of each
semestt'r. In these branehes, the first lessons are t:'s-
sential. They can not be made up. Students will not.
·.:L be admittelj to these classes except as stated above.
.::{J:::;~ . .
:,:.,,;;,.... STEXOGlU.PRY.·:~r{-!····
ARITHMETIC
As t.aught in connection with this department is de-
signed to be practical. Those topics of special impor-
t.ance to the account.unt will receive at..t.ention.
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BOOK- KEEPING
Is taught in a thoroughly practical manner, each
pupil being required to keep a set of books, to re-
cord salf>s, purchases, etc.,; to issue and receive checks
and drafts; in fact, to become entirely familiar with the
routine of office work. A statement of the day's busi-
ness transactions, as actually occurring, is put upon
the blackboard and students make their own original
entries, t.hus excercising their reasoning powers, and
developing an ability to meet emergencies as they arise.
des, and possesses the advantage of ha\'ing outlirH's
.formed in accordance with e~tablished principles.. The
learner is required t.o form tlwse outlines for himself,
thus eompelling self-reliance, and obviating the neces-
sity for extensive memorizing of word-signs.
No greater fallacy exist.s than that ba<;ed on the as-
sumption that a' good stenographer can be evolved from
a pupil ignorant of grammar and the rules of English
COlD position and spelling. A knowledge of these
hranches is absolutely necessary, and stridents enter-
ing the classes in Stenography will be requir'ed to take
tlwm, or pass such an examination as will prove fur-
ther pursuit of these studies unnecessary. The com-
petent stenographer must be able, not., only t.o ontline
reAdily, but to transcribe correctly.
.,. -'
TlH> admntage of a thorough drill in Arithmet.ic
can not be overestimated. On the completion of the
Commercial Course a certificate will be granted to those
pupils whose efforts and I1ttaiumentR, in the opinion of
the instructor, E'ntitle them to it.
It is the object of the Commercial Department, ill
all its branches, to give thorough instruction, and to
require from the student evidence of entire comprehen-
sion of the principles t.aught.
".~ .
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THE SCHOOL OF PHA~MACY.
IN CHARGE OF PROF. ZBI1IIER.
The School of Pharmacy of the Universit'J' of New
Mexico has for its objeet the preparation of students for
t.he examination required by the Board of Pharmacy of
the Territory of New Mexieo, and also the elevation of
the standard of the profession, by including ill its
course such subjects as will tend to familillrize stu-
dents with the scientific siQe of their work.
Graduates from this department are fitted not only
to occupy positions requiring accurate .prescription
clerks, but also to fill situations that require a knowl-
edge of manufacturing chemistry.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
Candidates, before entering this department, must
have a good knowledge of the following branehes:
Arithmetic, including the Metric System; Algebra
through Simple Equations; Jones' Beginner's Latin;
Histol'Y of the United States; Geography; English
Grammar and Composition; and must stand an exam-
ination in the several branches.
ADl\£ISSION BY CERTIFICATE.
Students may be admitted to this department with-
out examination npon presentation of a certifieate from
any reeognized sehool or academy, proying that he has
passed satisfactory examinations in the several branches
above mentionf'd. Examinations Dlay be condueted!:lt
or near the home of the candidate, if proper arrange-
ments can be made and we are notified that such are
desi rell.
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PARTICULAR NOTICE. "
DUHIXG THE YEAR 18B5~96, STUDEXT~ FOR FIHST
YEAR'S WOltK WILL NOT BE I:ECEIVED, but tlw class iu
second year's work will be contiuued, und ot.hers who
are qualifieu, Dlay enter it.
THE COURSE OF STUDY~ :~~/~~~:'
:~,~"~:~.~,,, .Embraces t\VQ ye8rs~ \\Tork, as outlined iu the tauular
.'J:.::....: . . '
';;i::.~~::> statement~ page 19.
::":F..:.,~ ,.
'.;~;:';~ ~." The instruetion in pharmacy consists of rel:itatiolls
;':;~~7f ,~:~~~::.~;:~s:J~dP;:~t~~::~;ar;::~:eudb~:e:;mua~::tit~~
~ .....
'" United States PharmRcopceia.
" The study of specific gravity and ditfereutsysterus of
weights anu measures receive attention. The opera-
tions in pharmacy ar"\:' then di,·icled in such manner as
to,.form a graded conrse of study. The simplest trt'at-
" me'nt to which a drug is suhjected duriug the process
,,:~'":{:·:'.qf preparation for manipulation, dispensing, aucl ad-
,::::~" ;.,"~iui8tration is first considered.:~.~<- ","
;1';~-:""t:·'"".Example: Pulverization.-The methods of grind-;.:~:...,;~~.:;;;-'.. . .
c?~~~ >i:ng.. 'pulverizing, and sifting are given in regard to the
~"SJ~. .
.'roCesses used both by the st<>re and the manufacturer.
>... ~ """, ~~b'~equentl)', such work as solution, decantation, ell!-':'{~lt:~~¥tion, filtration. are taken up.
;~~11:L.".
CHEMISTRY.
First year students are given daily class-room work
in general chemistry, with laboratory work, each stu-
dent having a table of his own where he pursues hi,; in-
vestigations.
i
..•.
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Next in order follo~ such processes as masceration,
infusion, percolation; subseq\lently, processesrequiring
heat, such as evaporation,' distillation, sublimation;
finally, preeipitation, crystallization, and granulation.
'While this course is a lecture course, it is quite con-
venient to have some book of reference. Sayer's Essen-
tials of Pharmacy is recommended.
'The galenical preparations are then treated of, start-
ing with the simple ones, as waters, and extending to
the more complex ones, as fluid extracts and oleo-resins.
Extemporaneous Pharmacy follows, and receives
careful attention. The class-room recitations are sup-
plemented by laboratory practice; the student is occu-
pi~d in aet_ual manipulation in carrying out the iustrue.-
tions given in the le<?tures. In the treatment of organic
matter, in the latter part of the term, the student fol-
lows closely the text of Remington's Practice of Phar~
roacy. In the drug assaying, the methods used are
from the United States Pharmacopmia in its tests for
purity.
Microscopic examination of drugs includes practice
in the maniptl1ation of the compound microscope and
in drawing the starch grains and cellular structure of
plants.
40
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(~OALITATIYE A),"ALYSIS.
This course heats of the analytical part of chemistry.
and students are taught to make actual analyses of inor-
ganic mixtures. In the laboratory the students art'
giveu unknown mixtnres to analyze, and to rpport til!'
results Obtained.
ORG.nIc CHE.MISTHY AXD TOXICOLOGY.
Remsen's Organic Chemistry and Prescott's' Organil'
Analysis are the text-books nsed, with sufficient labora-
tory practice to make it practical. In toxicology the
most a pproved methods are taught for the detection of
the mineral and vegetable poisons in the presence of
organic compounds, and, in the laboratory, the practiel.>
consists of the detection of poisons in the intestines.
stomach, aud otber tissues of the body; alsu the anal):sis
of foods.
LABOIUTORY WORK.
The pharmaceutical and chemical laboratories are
open for studpnts at all times outside of lecture hours.
An a\'erngp of at. least two hours of laboratory work
each <lay is rPl111ired of all students. under the direction
of the professor in charge.
Preseriptions from all parts of the country are on
band. writteu by pbysicians; t,hese will be discussed
and cornpoumled by the stlJdents.
The ach'alltage of such instructiou. under competent
directors, must be at once apparent.
MATEHIA MEDIC.-\..
Let:t.llres an' gIven twice a week ou the most Illlpnt"-
tant drugs of the U. s. P., classified according to the'
part of the plant used. At the same time, the drugs ill
question are given the class for careful study with speci~}
reference to identification, botanical origin, pharmac~­
preial and common names, and medical properties. The
Spanish name for each drug is also given.
The class is given similar trainiug in the identifica-
tion of inorganic drugs of the U. S. P.
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COLLEGE DEPART111ENT.
~o far, the work of the Unin:>rsity is being con-
centrated on the Prepnratol'y Sehool aud its related
(]epartml:'uts. There has been little demand for Colle-
giatt' instruction. It is deemf'd wise to first Jay a good
foundation. But, the University will gladly welcome
pro[wrly prepared students to its College Department,
all(] will gi\'e them gOOt] instruction.
At the present time, college courses of study are
rpcei\'ing so much attention from intelligt'llt edUCAtors,
and arl' ulldergoing such transformations, that, it Sep!llS
just as well to omit publishing these at present.
The LAt,in-Scientific and the English Courses of tbe
Preparatory Department lead to similar courses in the
Fresbman year of tbe College Department. 'When
stuclents fife prepared to enter tlw FreshmAn or other
class of that departmpnt, the UIli\'l:,rsity will prO\'ide to
supply thpir wfInts.
..~~ "..
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SUB-PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
TAUGHT BY THE COLLEGEPnOFESSOnS.
It has been thought advisable, fat' the present, to
give one year of su b- preparatory work, as follows:
\Vritten Arithmetic, honrs per week. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Mental Arithmetic, honrs per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Language, Reed & Kellogg's Graded Lessons ... '" 3
Language, Essays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Histo\'Y of United States and Geography. . . . . . . . .. 5
Rt"uding and Spelling , 5
Nature Studies 1
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
To the Sub-Preparatory Department are as follows:
A candidate must either pass examination in the·fol.
lowing, or furnish certifieate of proficiency' in them
from some respeCtable school:
ArdlwlI,tic.- Notation, Numeration, Fundamental
Operations, Common and Decimal Fractions, Multiples
and Measures, Cancellation, Tables of Compound
Qualltit,it>s and calculations by them: ill short, Arith-
'rnetic to Percentage.
Langlwgc.-Be able to distinguish readily the parts
of speeeh; give and apply five rules for the nse of the
eomrna, fout' fot' tlle pet'iod, aud five for capitals. Spell-
lug will be judged from that found in examination
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papt·rs. The candillate for admission must reall under-
standingly, at sight, any ordinary selt'ction, and be
able to write a neat, legible hand:
Geo!Jraphy.-Political and Mathematical Gt'ography
of the earth. Political, Mathematical. and Comnwrcial
Geography of the western hemisphere, of ~orth Amer-
ica, and of the United States. _\.n accnrate knowledge
of the Atlantic States will be required.
C S. HistOl·!J. -Period of discover), and exploration;
of sett.lement- and p.olonial growth, to the Treat.y of
Paris in 1783.
An applicant who fails in ~pelJing or Penmanship
may be ·'condit.ioned" in that. subject by \'ote of the
Faculty; but the student, if admit.ted, must bring the
subject up, at his own expense, by the opening of the
second semester.
THE SUB-PREPA.R.4.TORl' FEAR.
The topics requirt'lll~urillg the sub-preparator)' year
are as follows;
Aritlllllciie.-Percentage, embracing a ready solution
of ordinary business problems in Profit and Loss, Com-
mission, Brokerage, Iusurance, Taxes (hut not Duties).
Interest, Discount, Comrnereial rule for Partial Pay-
ment, simplest problems in Compound Interest and
Exehange, Simple Proportion, simple problems in
Partnership and Average, practicE' in extracting square
.root sud cube root, (but not the theory,) alltl practical
applications of these procPSSt'S; simpl!;' problt·llls ill
,".. ~
_Mensuration, and the fundamentals of the Metrie Sys-
tem.
English. - Three recitations per week in com position
and grammar, and a fourth devoted exclusively to
essay work. The !:lubjeets of the essays will be taken
from "Nature Studies." Each semester, in addition to
the grammar and composition work, there will be selec-
tions for study from four American authors.
Geography. -Beginning with "Gulf Stlltes" ancl
finish "Barnes' Complete Geography," or its equivalent.
Connect closely the studies of geography and history.
Supplement, as far as possible, the regular work of the
class with gleanings from educational journals, period.
icals, A.nd newspapers.
History.-Review prominent facts in colonial growth,
in the Revolution, and iiI the formation of the govel'11-
ment.
The first semester, the work will be the study of the
leading events and their connection, from the year 1789 .
to 1865. Second semester, from 1865 to the present.
.Nat'l/-1'e Studies.-An endeavor will be made in this
branch to turn the .young mind toward the beauties of
Nature. The wo.rk will be conducted entirely by lec-
tures, which will occur but once a week. Illustration
and experiment will be the chief sources of instruction,
aud ~tuelents will, at all times, be encouraged in origi-
nal observation.
It is expecteel that each student will keep a com plete
set of notes, comprising the leading facts melltioned in
t,he lectures and results obtained ill experimellt.s.
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TlJe course will consist of thirty-eight (88) lectures.
diviued among the following subjects:
'."~."
1.
II.
III.
n°.
v.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
Pebbles.
Concerning a Few Common Plants.
Commercial and other Spongt·s.
First Lessons inNatu ral History.
Common HydroiJs, Corals, aud Echinoderms.
Mollusca-Oyster, ClaID, 811d others.
'Vorms and Crnstacpll.
Insect-re.
Common Minerals and Rocks.
First Lessons in Minerals.
Hints on Physiology.
Lessons in Chemistry, Air, 'Yatt:r, &\.'.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
CREDITS.
]<"'or work done, accounts are kept with students in
"credits." Oue "credit" means five satisfactory recita-
tions per week during one semester, which, at 18 hours
per week, equals three and three-fifths credits per se-
mester, seven and one-fifth per year, or twenty-eight
and four- fifths in four years.
To rect-'ive the diploma of the Normal Department,
or the certificate of having completed either the Latin.
Scientific 01' the English Coutse in the Preparatory
Department, a student must have not less than twenty.
six credits.
MUSIC.
Although muslC is not a department of University
work, during the past, students have had in the Uni-
versity, the advantages of excellent training in vocal
music. This will be continued. University students
who so desire, can secure excellent training in "instru·
mental music, at light expense, at one of se\"eral COB-
servatories of music in the city.
LIBRARY.
The library, as yet, is not extensive, but it contaills
Encyclopetlia Brittaniea, Americfll1 Cyulopedia, Cen-
tury Dictionary, Intel'lJational Dictionury, and other
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works uf eonstant re£ert'uet::. I.n the general list are
many volumes of interest, Rud tIle Board of Regents
has taken steps to steadily add to the library.
REA.DIXG-ROOM.
The l"t'Hcling-room if; supplied with tht' following enr-
rent literature: The Century Magazine, St. ~icholas,
Yonth's CompRniolJ, Scientific: American, Argonaut,
Londou Illustratf;'d ~ews, Puhlie Opinion, Cosmopoli_
tan. Pnblic Sehool. Las N()/'cdodes. Heview of R.~vif'ws.
and oth(·r5.
By the con rtes} of their respective pu hlishers, man v
Territorial papers are regularly received.
EXPENSES.
An annunl matriculation fee of three dollars is re-
quired of eReh student eutering an.y department or class
of the Univt'I'sity. payable in alh-anee. This fee is
used for tlle purchase of periodieals and new books for
~he library.
Students who pursue laboratory ('ourses of study will
be required to Fay for mat .... rial used. alld for lm'akllge
... or dalI1agp to apparatns.
BOARD.
.. During the past Yf'ar. students han:' b!~ennbh·~ to 00-
·\·~·~iu mom and board in good pril"llte families, \\'herv
:'hey have the t.:omforts of a honi .. rIml are surroundprj
,~Y gooJ inf!nen<.:es, at, not to f'XCh~d 8:20 per month.
:The Board of R(>gl.'lJt;;; at a lat!· IIw(,tillg took f'1'!'-
:::
REDUCED RAILROAD RA TES.
.....
~J
.. e
and
and
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Arrangements have been made with the Atchison,
Topeka, & Santa Fe, the Atlnntie & Pacific, the Santa
Fe Southern, and the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
Companies, by meaus of which students who have paid
fnll fare coming to the Universit.y are returned for one-
third fare. 'rhis redueed return fare will only be given
when the studeut returns at the end of It term. It will
not be given at other times. When yon huy your
ticket to COUlI~ to college, if yOll pay full fare, f;xplain
to the agent where you Ilrt' going, auel ask hilll to give
you a receipt for the alllount you pay him. Presern'
the receipt And bring it wit!,. you. 'When you desire
to return, it. will be the essel.ltinl thing in securing f0r
you tl](~ aile· third I'd-urn fare. Only thos(~ who pay full
fare on cowing will bp. benefited by this armngpment.
limillary .steps for the erection of a dormitory
boarding-hall for the accommodation of students
teachers.
The University has no work at its command to fur-
nish students, but several young men have found
congenial employment, from which they have defrayed
a large portion of their expenses. Albuquerque is a
city of 10,000 popnlation, 'and those in charge of the
University feel confident that a large number of de-
serving and faithful young people of both sexes can
find employment for their hours of recreation. During
the coming year, a special effort will be made to assist
students who so desire it" to find employment..
·~·.,.r..
·....~~..
. I
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It may not be amiss to g-ive such additional informa-
tion in regard to the environment of the Uuiversity as
till' stranger sf,eking a school would desire to han'.
.-\.lbllquerq ue is the most centrally located city lD
New ~fexieo. The A. & P. R. R. here joins the A.. T.
& S. F. R. R.. and thus the city is accessible from all
directions.
Albuquerque is a rnod'3rn city, with a population of
10,000 enterprising. intelligent people. In it are to be
found street can3. electric lights, a free public library,
good streets. 8 variety of good mercautile establishments.
two banks. two daily newspapers, and other accompani-
ments of modern civilization. -
Albuq uerque is an educational center. Besides the
Unin~rsity. in it may be found maoy schools (If different
kinds and for various purposes. and an E'xcellent system
of public schools. In it are conservatories of music in
which the lwst of training can be had in the various
hranl'l1es of musie.
Dllring the year many musieal and literary entertain-
ments are giveu. and the large and refined audif'nees
that. patronize thesE' give unmistakable evideoce of till'
eultu re of the ci tizens.
The stuoent who enters the Universit.y is at ooce sllr-
rounded by an educational atmosphere that can not do'
otherwise than e'xert a.refining influenct'. Rnd st.imulnte •
him to ",tfort. It is but simple justice to say that the
students in attendal1l'e at the University IW:, lallit's aliI!
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gentlemen, to associate with whom IS both a pleasure
and a profit. .
Albuquerque is a city of churches. In it may be
found one thriving church, or more, of almost every
religious denomination. These all gladly weleome the
stuuents to their religious and social life.
The University is located about one mile east from
the union depot. The road leading to it is a continua-
tion of Railroad Avenue, a solid, improved thorough-
fare. The walk to the University is. but healthful
recreation, and a majority of the students prefer to
walk. But, for those who prefer to ride, a hack runs
to accommodate students and teacherb, at a fare of five
cents each way.
II
CA TALOGUE OF STUDENTS.
XOTF: OF EXPLANATION.-The following list is intenueu to rep"
resent. as nearly as possible. the work of the institution f:1uring
the year and the exact position of each student in it.
Numerals denote the year of the course which the student is
pursuing. Whenever more than one number appears, it signifies
that the student has a part of his work in each year so desig.
nated.
Although the courses of the Preparatory School are identical
du flng the first two years, and the place of the Commercial has
not heretofore been closel~' defined, wherever the student or
parent has expressed a preference for a course to be pursued
ultimatel~', or the student has done the chief part of his work in
a particular course, it is briefly indicated.
Abbreviations used: Nor., Normal; Com., Comm'erdaI; CI.,
, Classical.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
GRADUATES.
. Nowlin, Frances B., B. Pel .... "Montgomery City, Mo.
-1
UNDERGRADUATES.
" ,"' B~1Chauan, Bessie E Nor.,
:.:,.,,:~i;Booth, Helen , .. Nor.,
i;~~~{Hamm, Josephine' A ' Nor.,
;: Vaughn, Etta J Nor.,
~i .'
~'./
4 ..".. Laurenceville; Ill.
4 Albuquerq ue
4 Albuquerque
4, Albuq uerq ue
..,-4
.1, 2,3, 4. Reliable, A. T.
,.
..
,: ;'
. ~c.
-2
. 1 Albuq uerq ue
.1. . '" Belen, N. M.
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PREPARATORY STUDENTS NOT DOING
FULL WORK.
PHARMACY DEPARTMENT.
G4
. Clayton, Edmood , ..
· Muensterman, Carl .
.,.. ~
Bliss.. Myrtie Rhet., Gram Albuquerque
- Brooks, Louis C Alg.,Geom.,Chem.,
Steo Albuquerque
'~.-, .
~ ..,::~~
'~"'":WJ~-.~
!~a
~i
·r..... 'r~;;;l';:~;'.<.;i;.. . Kempenich, Henry , 1,2, 3,4. Peralta, N. M. :,&li:~
....."'-........ ~,. .. -' :. _-:l~rj.:;~~.i;'a,:' :: .::;terry, Nora ],2 Albuquerque. ,·;t:I.;;'~f
'r • "'.Baker, Bert , Com., 1 AlbUqUerqu~' ':~,',;,.~,;,~:,~.'•.j.•
· "'Custers, Maude Nor., 1 Albuqnerque .,
''''Fitzpatrick, Bert Nor., 1. Albuquerqne '.il!
· Hennersheets, Mabel. . .1 .. , Chicago, Ill.
,.. Kirkpatrick, John C. . .1.. . Albuquerqtie
· "'Leekley, Gertrude. .Com., 1,:Z Albuquerque
• Montoya, Atanasio. . . . . .. , . 1,2 ' .Albnquerque.
· Nettleton, Grace. . .. .., Nor., 1, '2. . Albnquerque
· Ow(~n, Martha 1 Albuquerque
· '" Reiff, Mattie. . . . . .. Nor., t Eddy, N. M. .:.:~
Sterry, Norman S.. . 1,2 Albuquerqup
Stover, ~oderick. . . . . . 1, 4 Albuquerque
Spencer, Arthur P 1 Albuquerque
'" Walton, Ei:;telle. . . . . 1, 2. . Albuquerque
.* ·WhiteIURll,Fred. O. . 1,2,4 Albuquerque
-15
.;;;c:;ffit:
~~_ ..?,,, -.
-'~ ~.
*Su!J.Preparatory In Arithmetic.
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CLASS A.
SUB.PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
. Booth, Frank. . \.ssaying , ..-\.lbuguerqut'
.Beckham, J. C. W, . , Span , , ,Bardstown, Ky.
· Clark, Allen G. , . , . . . Span.,Assayiug. Albuquerque
• Denair, Mrs..John , .. Stell. . . , .. Albuquerque
. HieRter, l\farguprite '. Stpu. . . Albuquerque
· Lewinson. Seymour .. , .. Com Albuq uerq ue
" • Miller, Hugh ... , , .. , ... Sol. Geom., Greek,
!:.: Span Indiana
• Marshall, Frpd. M Stt-'n.. Chern., As~
saying , Albnq IIl'rque
· Palladino, H. A. 1\1, .. , .. Bk.kpg . ' , Albuquerq ue
" Sommers. Louise Mauc1t', Com, ... , Albuquerque
.~ Stagg, Nel!it>,. , . Com. . . . . . Albuq uerque
.' Sebeef, W. Carl .... , ... Stell ... , . , ..... Chicago. III.
-14
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..~,.:'~:·Becker, Hans. , Com , Belen, N. M.
..~;:..;.::::;f,Burgess, Warren .. , . , , , .. Albuquerque
.¥:, '"n, Hassie , . , .. , . Com Albuquerque
asters, .Janet.te , Com. , . , , , . Albuq uerque
raig, Sammie, , , , , .. , , . Albuquerque
,ughes, Garfield. . , ., , . , Albuquerque.~Harnm, .Julia S , .. , . , , , . Albuquerque\~oues, Ruth, . , , . , , . Com .', . , , .. Albuquerque~~mpeni('h, Eugene , , , Peralta, N. 31.
·..·~~mpenich, Paul. , , '. .'.' Peralta, N. M.
Jhart, Emmett , : Albuquerque
• S. Edna , , .. , . , , Albuquerque
'niH. Ross .. , . , .. ' .. ,' .. , , .. _Alhuquerquf' .
. CLASS B.
... '
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, t'anders, William Albuquerque
, Sammis, Edward D. " Albuquerque.'
- Simpson, Isabel. ,'.. . . Albuquerque .:':
Samora, Ambrosia Albuquerque
• Towner, Nora Com Albuq uerq ue
· Wind, Hugh Albuquerque
'. Zeiger, Charles Albuquerque
-20
Benjamin, Maria. . . . . . . .. . Albnquerque
~ Beshore, Mary. ' .. , ' Marion, Ind.
,Brown, Lulu , . .. . . Albuquerqne
· Drury,- Bert Albuquerque
• Drury, .James '" Albuquerque
• Goebel, Oscar Belen, N. M.
· Harsch, Katie Albuquerque
· Harris, Lonise Albuquerque
· Harris, Josie Albuquerque
· Hazeldine, Lucy Albuquerque
• Jenne, Fern Albuquerque
.Jenne, Ethel. Albuq uerque
• Otero, Mariano, Jr Albuquerque
• Otero, Lolita Albuquerque
Reel, Edith ' , _,
Shoup, Mamie ' Albuq uerque
_ Stagg, Jessie M " Albuquerque
Trigg, Louise Booneville, Mo.
'Wilsoll, Angie. . . . . . . . . . . . Albnqn~rqup;
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